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An American
Thanksgiving in
Norway?

Takk for smil og gode stunder,
millioner små sekunder.
–Kjerstin Aune

Read more on page 9

Norwegian
trumpet star in
U.S.
Read more on page 12
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News

Fewer than a dozen European
leaders have so far accepted an
invitation to attend next month’s
Oslo ceremony to award the
Nobel Peace Prize to the European
Union, this year’s controversial
winner, the Nobel Institute said
on Wednesday. “Between eight
and ten have said they would
come and and somewhat fewer
have responded in the negative,”
the director of the institute, Geir
Lundestad, told AFP.
(The Local)

Travel

Tourists travelling with Norwegian
Hurtigruten’s cruiseliner “Fram”
can now add an overnight stay
among penguins in the Antarctic
as part of their itinerary. The
Norwegian Polar Institute has
given their permission, and in
only a few days, the first tourists
will stay in tents surrounded by
the mighty and ice cold nature,
penguins and lots of fresh air.
“Fram” is a ship specifically
designed for expeditions in the
Antarctic, and has been used
by the cruise line Hurtigruta in
excursions from the south point
of Argentina and to the Antarctic
Peninsula since 2007.
(norwaypost.no)
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Medal rescinded by palace
Controversial
nominee for
Medal of Merit
denied publically
Staff Compilation
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HM King Harald, the staff at
the Royal Palace and county officials were swept up in a sea of controversy for their decision to award
the King’s Medal of Merit in silver
to Dr. Trond Ali Linstad.
Linstad, an ethnic Norwegian who converted to Islam, was
nominated for the King’s Medal of
Merit for his many years of dedicated effort to promote the integration of minorities as a medical
doctor in the Oslo neighborhood of

See > Medal, page 6
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The Royal Palace in Oslo was swimming in controversy after rescinding the King’s Medal of Merit (right) from Dr. Trond Ali
Linstad.

Honor for Ness Celebrating roots
Kaare Ness is now Commander of the
Royal Norwegian Order of Merit

An ode to family
in honor of
Thanksgiving
Larrie Wanberg
Grand Forks, N.D.
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Norwegian roots are planted
deep at the Heart of America Medical Center in Rugby, N.D. – the
Geographic Center of North Amer-

See > Roots, page 14
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The last rays of sun hit the steeple of Zion
Lutheran Church in Towner, N.D.

Photos courtesy of Berit Nes

Special Release
On Nov. 11, Kaare Ness was
honored as Commander of the
Royal Norwegian Order of Merit
awarded by His Majesty King
Harald of Norway on August 16,
2012.
The Royal Norwegian Order
of Merit was instituted on the 14th

of June l985 by King Olav V in order to honor foreign nationals and
Norwegian nationals who are permanently residing abroad as a reward for outstanding service in the
interest of Norway and the King –

See > Ness, page 13
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Nyheter
Romfolket har forlatt leiren på Sognsvann

Telt, madrasser, sko og andre eiendeler sto
igjen i romleieren som tilsynelatende hadde
blitt forlatt i all hast. Namsfogden og flere
politibetjenter var på stedet for å se til at
romfolket hadde forlatt Statsbyggs eiendom på Sognsvann som beordret. Namsfogden varslet fredag om tvangsfravikelse
av teltleiren ved Sognsvann. Mandag klokken 9 kom beskjeden fra Namsfogden om at
alle etterlatte eiendeler ville bli kastet. Firmaet Grønt og Rent har fått jobben å rydde
vekk telt, eiendeler og avfall som er å finne
på den nå forlatte leieren. Da VG Nett var
på stedet ble telt revet og kastet. Flere personlige eiendeler sto igjen, blant annet sko,
klær og senger. Bjønnulv Evenrud talsmann
for støttegruppen «Folk er Folk» mener det
strider mot vanlig praksis å kaste eiendelene
til romfolket. – Man anser ikke eiendelene
til disse menneskene til å ha noen verdi. Det
strider mot vanlig praksis å kaste personlige
eiendeler, sier Evenrud til VG Nett.
(VG)

Har funnet to norske ulvekull

På årets første sporsnø har forskerne funnet
to helnorske ulvekull. Etter det første snøfallet er Vinterens overvåking av ulv er godt
i gang. Rovdata.no melder at funnene av to
nye valpekull er gjort i revirene Julussa og
Slettås i Hedmark. Ulvene i Slettåsreviret er
så langt i vinter kun registrert innenfor forvaltningsområdet for ynglende ulv i Norge,
som ble vedtatt av Stortinget i 2004, mens
ulvene i Julussareviret kun er påvist utenfor
ulvesonen øst for Glomma, i kommunene
Stor-Elvdal og Rendalen. – Det meste tyder
derfor på at det er født minst ett helnorsk ulvekull innenfor forvaltningsområdet for ulv
i år. Som kjent har Stortinget slått fast et mål
om tre valpekull innenfor forvaltningsområdet hvert år, sier Morten Kjørstad, leder
i Rovdata. Ulveovervåkingen er et svensk/
norsk samarbeid hver vinter fra 1.oktober til
28.februar. Prosjektleder for ulveovervåkingen hos Høgskolen i Hedmark, Petter Wabakken, tror det kan være flere helnorske
årskull. Sjansen for å finne kull vurderes å
være størst i det såkalte Aurskogsreviret øst i
Akershus fylke og i Kynnareviret i østre deler av Elverum, Våler og Åsnes kommuner.
(VG)

– Jeg burde informert Mæland om terrorplanverk

Assisterende politidirektør Vidar Refvik tok
mye selvkritikk da han møtte i Stortinget.
Refvik møtte sammen med sin tidligere sjef
Øystein Mæland. Den erfarne politimannen, som har sittet i Politidirektoratet siden
det ble opprettet, startet med å innrømme at
norsk politi langt på vei feilet 22. juli. Han
ble grillet kraftig på om han gjorde en god
nok jobb 22. juli overfor Politidirektøren,
som var svært ny i jobben. Da terrorangrepet kom, satte aldri Politidirektoratet i
verk sitt eget planverk om terrorhendelser.
– Det er en svakhet at det er et planverk
som ikke blir tatt fram. Selv om enkeltelementer ble iverksatt ble det ikke tematisert
om man skulle iverksette hele planverket,
sa Mæland til komiteen. Refvik, som kjente
planverket godt, har ingen bedre forklaring.
– Jeg har ingen annen vurdering av dette enn
Mæland. Planverket er velkjent, sa han. Refvik forteller at han kun var på plass i POD
i noen minutter før han dro til regjeringens
kriseråd. Han tar selvkritikk på dette og sier
at han trolig ville tatt frem planverket hvis
han hadde deltatt mer i stabsarbeidet i POD.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Selde hyttetomter
På knapt eitt døgn vart
det selt 23 hyttetomter
til ein samla verdi av
20 millionar kroner i
det nye hyttefeltet i
Sogndalsdalen

Opptur for SV
SV gjør et kraftig hopp
på Aftenpostens og
Bergens Tidendes
meningsmåling for
november
VG
SV øker med 0,7 prosentpoeng og får
5,2 prosent etter å ha ligger på et snitt mellom 3,9 og 4,3 de siste månedene, viser
målingen.
– Når det drar seg til og tvilerne kommer ned fra gjerdet, blir det jevnt. Det er en
god mulighet for å gi Erna en skikkelig fight
om flertallet, sier SV-leder Audun Lysbakken til Bergens Tidende.
Også Arbeiderpartiet kan notere seg for
framgang. Det største regjeringspartiet øker
med 1,3 prosentpoeng til 31,3 prosent.
Senterpartiet er det eneste av regjeringspartiene som går tilbake med 0,7 prosentpoeng til 3,5 prosent, godt under sperregrensa.
På den borgerlige siden går Høyre tilbake med 1,2 prosentpoeng til 35,3 prosent,
men er fortsatt landets største parti. Også
Venstre og KrF går fram, med henholdsvis 0,8 og 0,1 prosentpoeng til 5,7 og 5,1
prosent.
Fremskrittspartiet går imidlertid ytterligere tilbake med 0,7 prosentpoeng til 10,9
prosent.
English Synopsis: The Socialist Left party has take
an upswing in popularity according to new surveys
by Bergens Tidendes and Aftenposten.

Måndag ettermiddag
vart det klart: Florø får
høgskulestudiet for
subseaingeniørar. – Ein
merkedag for Florø!, seier
ordførar
VG

NRK
Og alle tomtene har vore av dei aller
dyraste i prosjektet.
– Det har vore eit eventyr. Det siste døgnet har vi nærast sett noregsrekord i sal av
hyttetomter, seier Jomar Haukås.
Han er mannen som saman med investorar frå fjellandsbyen i Myrkdalen på Voss
har lansert planane om ei enorm hytteutbygging i Sogndalsdalen.
Sognefjorden Utvikling vil byggje 500
hytter, byggje ut Sogndal skisenter og lage
gondolbane frå Hodlekve til Kambafjellet
1220 meter over havet.
23 hyttetomter i det nye hyttefeltet i
Hodlekve i Sogndalsdalen gjekk unna det
første døgeret etter at dei blei lagt ut for
sal i Sogndal i helga. Litt tråare gjekk på
salsmøtet i Førde måndag kveld.
Berre åtte møtte, ingen kontraktar blei
skrivne sjølv om ein dei frammøtte Jan Nicolai Hvidsten så absolutt var interessert
– Eg har sett på dette prosjektet tidlegare
og tykkjer det verkar spennande. Men det er
alltid greitt å tenkje seg litt om før ein skriv
kontrakt, seier Jan Nikolai Hvidsten.
– Så det blir ikkje teikna kontrakt i

Skole i Florø

Foto: Per Kristian Grimeland/NRK
Styreleiar i Sognefjorden Utvikling Even Hegbom (t.v.)
og Jomar Haukås

kveld.
– Nei, det blir det ikkje. Dessutan må eg
nok diskutere det på heimebane først også,
seier Hvidsten.
Sjølv om det ikkje blei selt hyttetomter i
Førde måndag styreleiar i Sognefjorden Utvikling, Even Hegbom godt nøgd.
– Eg er kjempeimponert over det vi
opplevde i Sogndal i går. Eg er også kjempenøgd med at det kom så mange hit i Førde.
Dette lovar skikkeleg godt, seier styreleiar i
Sognefjorden Utvikling AS, Even Hegbom.
Hegbom driv investeringsselskapet
Bergstrøm AS og er ein av mennene bak Voss
Fjellandsby i Myrkdalen. Med seg har han
også ei rekkje av investorane derifrå, mellom
andre Petter Grendahl og Skage-familien.
English Synopsis: In Sogndal, Norway’s record was
almost broken for a single sale of “hytte” (cabin) sites
with a sale of NOK 20 million.

Det vart stadfesta måndag ettermiddag,
av rektor Ole Gunnar Søgnen ved Høgskulen i Bergen.
– Høgskulen i Bergen er stolt av å kunne
starte opp eit ingeniørstudium i Florø. Høgskulen i Bergen har svært gode erfaringar
frå eit tilsvarande studium på Straume, seier
Søgnen og presiserer:
– Dette har utvikla seg til å bli Norges
mest populære ingeniørstudium. Alt ligg
difor til rette for at studiet i Florø vil bli ein
stor suksess, understrekar han.
Vedtaket om å starte opp subseautdanninga i Florø vart offentleggjort av Søgnen
under ein seremoni på Quality hotel måndag.
Til stades var representantar frå næringslivet
i Florø, frå det politiske livet i kommunen
og ikkje minst dei som i eit år no har arbeidd
iherdig med å få subseaprosjektet i boks.
– Vi har eigentleg aldri vore i tvil om
at vi skulle greie å få dette til. Men det er
samstundes ei enorm lette når vedtaket er
gjort, og vi endeleg kan kunne seie det høgt,
seier ei strålande glad prosjektleiar Kristin
Maurstad.
English Synopsis: Florø, a small town outside of Bergen, will now have its own college.

Går som normalt
Flytrafikken 19. november
var ikke påvirket av de
pågående forhandlingen i
SAS
VG
Tidlig mandag morgen undertegnet
flere fagforeninger avtalen med SAS. Ved
07-tiden var det kun to fagforeninger som sto
mellom SAS-ledelsen og en endelig avtale.
Forhandlingene har pågått for fullt ved SAS
sitt hovedkontor på Kastrup i Danmark siden
torsdag kveld.
Så langt har seks av åtte fagforeninger
sagt ja til den omfattende spareplanen, nå er
det bare de norske og de danske kabinansatte
som ikke har sagt ja til avtaler. Dette er de to
største kabinforeningene i SAS. Fristen for å
komme til enighet går 07.30 mandag.
SAS sier de pågående forhandlingene
ikke vil påvirke flytrafikken mandag.
– Flyene går som normalt, skriver Knut
Morten Johansen , informasjonssjef i SAS, i
en SMS til VG Nett.
Ved Oslo Lufthavn Gardermoen rådes
reisende til å møte opp til planlagt tid.
– Alt går som normalt, folk kan møte
opp som vanlig. Ingenting å se på tidene nå
på morgenen, så langt jeg vet har alle flyselskapene på morgenen gått i rute og jeg har
ingen informasjon som tilsier noe annet, sier
Vegard Gysad pressesjef på Oslo Lufthavn
Gardermoen, til VG Nett.

Foto: Espen Bråta

Han oppfordrer reisende til å holde seg
orientert om sine egne flighter på lik linje
som ellers.
Det er heller ikke rapportert om forsinkelser ved andre flyplasser i Norge.
– Jeg har ikke fått beskjed om noe annet. Foreløpig går flytrafikken som normalt,
sier Sindre Ånonsen, pressesjef i Avinor, og
legger til:
– Jeg håper selvfølgelig at man finner en
løsning.
Jens Lippestad, leder i de norske SASflygernes forening (NSF), sier de har kommet SAS i møte på så godt som alle områder,
men at noen endelig avtale ikke er undertegnet, selv om pressesjef Trine Kromann-Mikkelsen i SAS i Danmark sier at avtalen er i
boks, skriver NTB.
English Synopsis: Despite all the current negotiations and speculation surrounding airline SAS,
all flights have been announced to be proceeding as
normal.

Trade support

News

Hero dead at age 101

Norway offers NOK
19.5 million to support
sustainable trade
in least-developed
countries

Birger Strømsheim,
Norwegian Resistance
hero from World War II,
died Nov. 10 at the age
of 101

Marit Fosse

VG

The Government of Norway has disbursed NOK 19.5 million last week to the
Enhanced Integrated Framework (EIF), is
the main mechanism through which leastdeveloped countries access Aid for Trade,
a program that works to contribute to poverty reduction in least-developed countries
(LDCs) by helping them to integrate into the
global trading economy. Over the last 5 years
Norway has contributed with 150 million
NOK to this programme, said the Minister of

Strømsheim is perhaps best known for
his participation in the sabotage operation to
destroy the heavy water factory at Rjukan.
The production of heavy water was of great
importance for German atomic research, and
therefore destroying the Vemork station at
Rjukan was seen as a strategic way to cripple German operations with minimal loss
of Norwegian lives. The sabotage was carried out by six members of the Linge company, and was a decisive Allied victory. The
story was brought to North America with
the American film “Heroes of Telemark” in

Geneva, Switzerland

See > Support, page 7

A whale of a tale
Extremely rare white
humpback whale
sighted off coast in
Norway

Staff Compilation
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From left: Olav Aarsæther, Birger Strømsheim and
Rønneberg.

1965.
Born in Ålesund on Oct. 11, 1911,
Strømsheim was an important player in the
Resistance movement during World War II.
In addition to his work at Rjukan, Strømsheim also participated in sabotage actions

See > Hero, page 6

SAS negotiates
After hours, a tentative
agreement was reached
between SAS and the
unions
NRK

Photo:Screenshot / Barcroft TV
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A rare white whale spotted of Spitsbergen coast.

When British maritime engineer Dan
Fisher (32) was on a boat trip off the coast
of Svalbard in Norway’s far north, he didn’t
expect to find his own “Moby Dick.”
“At first we thought it was an iceberg.
All were absolutely ecstatic. I climbed up the
mast to get a better view of the animal,” he
said to VG Nett.
A pod of 20 humpback whales were
fishing off the coast of Svalbard.
“It was completely integrated into the
group and was treated like any other member
of the pack. They dove down together and
swam slowly in a circle while blowing air

bubbles to push the fish up to the surface,”
said Capt. Joachim Schiele to VG Nett.
The whale is most likely white due to
a condition called leucism, which causes a
reduction of all types of skin pigment. By
contrast, albinism is the partial or complete
absence of melanin.
“There has only been one previous observation of a white humpback whale, named
Migaloo in Australia. No white whales have
been recorded in the North Atlantic before.
The archives of IMR [Institute of Marine

This week on Norway.com
The EU gives Peace Prize money to child
charity

The European Union has decided to give
the money they will receive from Nobel’s
Peace Prize to a new fund for children
that are harmed by war. “The Nobel Peace
Prize represents a united world. The award
money will go to our biggest hope for the
future, and to those that are also the first
victims of current and future conflicts:
Children,” announced José Manuel
Barroso, president of the EU Commission
in Brussel. Barroso is one of the three
top leaders of the EU who will travel to
Oslo to attend the award ceremony in
the Oslo City Hall on December 10. The
other two are president of the EU Herman
Van Rompuy, and president of the EU
parliament Martin Schultz.
(Norway Post)

Ask for postponement of Utøya renovation

The support group for the viictims of the
July 22nd terrorist killings at Utøya youth
camp ask the Labour Party Youth Group
(AUF) to postpone the refurbishing of
the camp site. Earlier this fall, the AUF
presented plans for the future of the historic
camp site, including the tearing down of
some of the buildings, and building new
ones. A number of the bereaved have
proposed that the island and the buildings
be protected, and regarded as a memorial.
The Group is of the oppinion that changes
must not be made too quickly, and asks the
AUF for a moratorium till the end of 2014,
before starting work on the new plans.
(Norway Post)

Troll C production resumed

On Monday afternoon, after several
hours of negotiations on overtime the last
union reached agreement with the Scandinavian airline SAS thus avoiding bankruptcy.
The union for the Danish cabin staff was
the last union to sign the agreement which is
needed before the airline is able to put into
effect its new financial savings and operating plan.
The union for the Norwegian cabin staff
signed a new agreement at 08:30 local time,
NRK reports.
The union for the Norwegian pilots have
signed an agreement which will mean a 10
per cent cut in salary and a less favourable
working schedule, NRK reports.

Production on the Troll C platform in the
North Sea has been resumed, following
a shutdown on 15 November due to
corrosion found in some tanks on the
auxiliary system for treating gas. “A great
effort has been made during the weekend
to plan the repair work, and we have
also looked into alternative production
methods,” says Rune Adolfsen, head
of production on Troll C. He says that
they have arrived at a solution involving
reinjection of untreated gas into the
reservoir. Production was resumed during
the night between Saturday and Sunday.
“We assume that this method will allow us
to produce at around 70% of full capacity
during the repairs,” explains Adolfsen.
(Norway Post)

Cozy up with the Weekly this season!
See > whale, page 15
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Exchange Rates
(November 19, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7379
5.8255
6.7360
0.9969
0.7809

Online: blog.norway.com/category/business

Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

Losers

NOK

SAS AB		
Songa Offshore
Transit Invest
Spectrum
Panoro Energy

5.72
5.30
0.28
31.0
3.58

Change

16.5%
16.5%
12.0%
8.01%
7.51%

Name

Jason Shipping

Eitzen Chemical
AKVA Group
Renewable Energy Corp.
Byggma

NOK

Change

0.06

-14.29%

1.0 -21.05%
11.0 -12.0%
0.6 -11.6%
25.0 -10.7%
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Norway takes fifth

Norway lands in fifth place on the list of countries
with the most skilled non-native English speakers
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Scandinavia dominated the top of the list for skill amongst its non-native English speakers.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Scandinavians are on top of the language table for the best non-native English
speakers. Here is the top five countries all
with very high proficiency:
1. Sweden
2. Denmark
3. Netherlands
4. Finland
5. Norway
The index ranks countries all over the
world and is made by Education First. It is
based on the test results of a huge sample:
1.7 million people over three years in more
than 50 countries. Women do better than
men and the 30 – 35 does best in terms of
age. Those working in tourism do better than
those working in mining and energy.
Research suggests there is a strong link
between skills in English and the amount of
money a country earns through exports.
Good language skills correlate with the
level of eduction and the strength of export
industries.
The ability to communicate in English
remains a business requirement in this global
economy. The language has no other peer in
so many places around the world. According to a report by the Economy Intelligence
Unit, nearly half of the 572 executives at
global companies who were interviewed believe language barriers have actually spoiled
cross-border deals and caused financial losses.
The top five countries were the only
countries where adults have very high proficiency. They are all small and prosperous

countries whose national languages are not
widespread around the world. In all five,
English language television programs and
films are generally shown in the original versions with subtitles, and are not dubbed.
More and more programs and courses
are offered in English at Norwegian institutions, espesially at the Master level.
Spain, Portugal and Italy are all at the
heart of the Eurozone crisis and all at the bottom of the European rankings are hampered
by their relatively poor English. Spain rolled
home in 18th place, overtaking France and
Italy. Both had obtained better marks than
Spain in the previous index based on data
from 2007 and 2009. Spain has risen six
places since then.
As many other Norwegians do, I visit
Southern Spain in the fall. With the high unemployment figures young people want to
learn English to become more competitive.
This time I have helped giving local people
the oportunity to improve their English language skills. It has been very rewarding.
Now to the general conclusions. One is
the fact that the export per capita, Gross National Income per capita and average number
of years of schooling all correlate positively with English proficiency. That is to say,
wealthier countries speak better English. The
factor that correlates best to English proficiency is Internet usage. Europe as a whole
speaks the best English. Starting English
education at earlier ages in school does not
necessary improve adult proficiency!

Business News & Notes
Flybe takes interest in Widerøe sale

Flybe, Europe’s largest regional airline, may
be interested in buying Norway’s Widerøe after SAS put the company up for sale this week,
Norwegian daily Aftenposten said on Wednesday. “We are always looking for opportunities
to expand in Scandinavia, the Nordics and the
Baltics. We will now look at the opportunities
that have opened up in Norway with Widerøe
going up for sale,” a spokeswoman told the
paper.
(Aftenposten)

Norway expects to miss oil production goal

The director of the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate said it “might be a challenge” to meet
production targets for the year. The organization said it had expected to produce around 1.6
million barrels of oil per day for 2012. It said
total oil production on the Norwegian continental shelf has increased since September but
is 12 percent below the forecast for October. It
blamed much of the decline on regular maintenance and “technical problems.”
(UPI)
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Research & Education

Cell phones bring health to poor
Pregnant women
in rural Ghana
are getting health
information via
mobile phone
Research Council of Norway
There are many ways the mobile phone
can be a tool for improving the health of
the world’s poorest segment. Norwegian
researchers are playing a key role in making it happen.
Mobile midwives replacing superstition
The Ghana project targets women who
do not typically seek help from local health
facilities during pregnancy or when giving birth. The expectant mothers receive
weekly automated voice or SMS messages
on how to promote healthy foetal development and other vital information about
pregnancy and birth.
“All they need to receive these messages is an inexpensive mobile phone,”
says Jacqueline Møller Larsen of the Grameen Foundation in Ghana.
The weekly messages, designed to be
both relevant and entertaining, are meant to
encourage expecting mothers in poor rural
areas to overcome their reluctance to contact
health care professionals. They also receive
information on which vaccinations they
should take and advice on nutrition.
The objective of the information texted
to these pregnant women is to give them
confidence in the health care system and to
counterbalance advice they may hear that is
based on superstition. The text messaging
solution is now being tested on nearly 4,000
pregnant women in Ghana.
“We keep in close contact with the women to get their feedback on how the solution
is working. The health information they receive in this way can make a real difference
in the health of both mother and baby.”
Collecting health data from many countries
Health care professionals in more than
20 countries in Africa and Asia are now recording a variety of health-related data using
computer software developed and coordinated by the University of Oslo. The system
contains an overview of information such
as births, spread of infectious diseases, and
vaccination distribution.
“Health care professionals in several of
these participating countries have begun implementing mobile phones in their practice,
with good results,” says Professor Kristin
Braa of the University of Oslo.
“Punjab, India, has 6,000 health care
professionals working this way in villages.
They do all their reporting via mobile phone
and even store recordings of their training
sessions on it. Many of them have found
innovative uses for phones, such as taking
photos of injuries and sending them to more
qualified professionals in order to get treatment advice.”
New technology also presents challenges

Photos: The Grameen Foundation / Facebook
Left: Through MOTECH, Regina has signed up to receive weekly messages that contain important information about each stage of her pregnancy. Right:
Thanks to messages that Rose received regarding nutrition during pregnancy, her family has changed their attitude about certain foods such as fruits and
beans that were culturally forbidden by pregnant women. Now she eats what is healthiest for her and her baby.

Professor Braa points out that it can be
challenging to introduce new technology to
health care in developing countries.
“We see that many pilot projects are
never continued to the next level, a largerscale format,” she explains. “Some of the
projects are isolated and thereby cause more
fragmentation of public health data. In addition, they may require tools that are too
costly for developing countries.”
Easier diagnosis
Dr. Marc Mitchell of Harvard University is helping to develop clinical protocols
designed for health care professionals in the
developing world. Using a mobile phone,
health care professionals can follow a set,
programmed procedure to diagnose patients.
“We’ve found that physicians prefer
following protocols on their mobile phone
over a paper version,” says Dr. Mitchell.
“It’s simpler and can be done anywhere, and
the chances of a correct diagnosis are better.
Patients taking part in the project also feel
better cared for, since the physician needs to
take the time to get through the entire procedure.”
Recording vaccines via mobile
Mobile phones are also being used increasingly to record vaccination information. A key person in developing and testing
this kind of technology has been the University of Bergen’s Thorkild Tylleskjær.
“The entry of incorrect information
about vaccinations has been a problem, but
we see an improvement when the recording
is done via mobile phone,” says Professor
Tylleskjær. “The technology we’ve developed can be used even where there is no
mobile coverage or Internet access.”
“So far, the vaccination records have
been written on paper, then delivered to a
place where they can be entered in digital
form. This traditional method is both timeconsuming and unreliable.”

Professor Tylleskjær and his team of
software developers in Uganda, Pakistan,
India, South Africa, the US and Norway are
developing an open software solution called
openXdata to be used in connection with re-

cording and distributing health data.
“It’s a solution that makes it possible to
accumulate knowledge and share it with others very efficiently.”

Student-Faculty
Research
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Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.
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< Medal
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Grønland and through his work at the nonprofit Urtehagen. Linstad is also the editor
of a website, in which he made comments
against Israel, Jews and homosexuals.
Fabian Stang, mayor of Oslo, refused
to participate in the ceremony on Nov. 13,
saying, “I normally present the King’s medal
with pleasure, but in this case, I find it more
problematic.”
An alternative ceremony was scheduled
to take place at the National Theater in Oslo
on Nov. 15, but it was cancelled at the last
minute, citing “security reasons.” The ceremony has been postponed indefinitely.
The King’s Medal of Merit is a personal
award bestowed on an individual for particularly meritorious service over an extended
period of time. The service to be recognised
must be an integral part of activities that also
in a wider context are compatible with the
overall purpose of the medal.
“In this particular case, the Royal Court
had not obtained an adequate overview on
which to base such a comprehensive assessment. This regrettable oversight is the responsibility of myself and the Royal Court,”
says Lord Chamberlain and Chancellor of
the Council of the Order of Merit, Mr. Åge
Grutle.
The Royal Court released this statement
on their website:
“Respect for freedom of speech must
of course be one of the premises on which
the review of medal candidates is based. We
are normally extremely careful not to judge
a nominee’s public statements. However,
in a new review of this case, we have taken
note of written statements by the candidate
that can be interpreted as promoting the stigmatization of the Jewish people as a whole
and which seem to reflect stereotypical antiSemitic conspiracy theories.
“We have also taken note of statements
that may be interpreted as stigmatizing homosexuals. Dr. Linstad has to us maintained
that his statements should not be interpreted in this manner. Nevertheless, the Royal
Court has concluded that Dr. Linstad’s statements as they are presented and understood,
are not compatible with the objective of the
King’s Medal of Merit. Therefore, the conferral of the King’s Medal of Merit on Dr.
Trond Ali Linstad has been rescinded.”
“We strongly regret having placed Dr.
Linstad in this situation,” said Grutle.
The admitted negligence by the Royal
Court puts HM King Harald in an awkward
position, said Carl-Erik Grimstad, a former
palace official who is now a media researcher and author, to Dagsavisen.
He called the uproar over Linstad’s
medal “an awkward situation” for the palace
staff, who also suddenly have found themselves in a “no-win situation:” If they go
ahead with the award to Linstad (who has
supported the regime in Iran, explained why
fellow Muslims should ignore state authorities and written such things as “Beware the
Jews” on his website), they’ll risk tarnishing
the value of the medal in the eyes of Norwegians.
If they withdraw the award, they’ll be
admitting poor administration at the palace.
“We’re talking about the king’s authority here, that’s what’s at stake,” added Grimstad.
At the time of press, Linstad was scheduled to have a meeting with Royal Palace officials on Nov. 19.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

An election toward the center
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D
From the top of Europe – Norway – I
dare share with you a few thoughts about
the recent Presidential election in the U.S.
Let me make a few things clear: I am not
a U.S. specialist by Norwegian standards;
I am only a frequent visitor to the U.S. I
am just a regular Norwegian with a fundamental interest in the U.S. and have great
respect for the country and the people. But
since I almost daily am connected to the
U.S. in one way or another I also consider
myself a positive and observant observer
of U.S. politics. So let me therefore, with
all these reservations, express a few observations on the Presidential election
campaign.
First, it was the center of the American opinion that prevailed in this election
campaign. The far-out conservatives and
leftists lost. In my opinion the center —
not the extremes — have dominated this
election. Many of the extremists produced
so much nonsense that it is a sign of good
political health that the far-right and the
far-left were ignored. The reason the
center-left / center-right bloc is dominating this election is because it intuitively
knows that the only way the country can
progress is with some grand bargains
forged at the center.
Obama won because the center- voters concluded that he has been trying to
govern from the center, has made progress, but has also been obstructed by Republican hard-liners. I think it is good for
the Republicans that they lost the election, because they now will have to take
the same internal “dishwashing” that the
Democrats did during the Clinton-era
when they moved their party further toward the center. I believe the Republicans
will learn from two defeats in a row. A

center-right Republican Party would also
force the Democrats to do some dishwashing at home too, especially on questions
about tax and defense spending.
It was a long night we in Norway
spent in front of two Norwegian TV channels that had direct connections to the U.S.
plus CNN. At 5:15 a.m. Norwegian time

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
“I congratulate President Barack Obama on his
re-election as President of the United States. I look
forward to further developing our cooperation with
Obama on the major challenges facing the international community,” said Prime Minister Stoltenberg.

we finally learned that Obama was the
winner and we waited and waited for the
two candidates to appear on TV to tell and
comment before we could get some sleep.
Then came the official Norwegian comments on the Obama victory. The chair of
our conservative party, most likely to be
the next Prime Minister in Norway after
next year’s election and the closest to the
U.S. Democratic Party, was happy and
emphasized the fact that the U.S. is Norway’s closest ally and mentioned the good
work we as nations have done together in
international politics. Thereafter came the
present Prime Minister, from the Labor
Party, and said almost the same thing; the
Labor Party also regard themselves as the

Democrats’ closest ally in Norway. Pure
happiness and joy in the official Norwegian statements!
But the regular Norwegian, what does
he say?
Most probably very little or nothing; the U.S. is far away and we citizens
at the top of Europe have for the last 150
years always been friends with the U.S.
It does not matter so much whether there
is a Republican or Democrat President in
The White House. And being this small
country at the top of Europe we are in
many ways different from the other Europeans. We have no debt, no unemployment to mention, a solid welfare state
(not a socialistic state) where we all pay
a part of our taxes to the healthcare, public schools, transportation etc. and receive
service at the hospital and at the schools
and universities when we need or want it
without extra payment (There is no tuition for Norwegians to pay to colleges or
universities). We are criticized from some
conservative white old GOP supporters
in America for our system, but we do not
care much about their criticism. I believe
the old GOPs in the U.S. do not care much
about what we Norwegians think either.
So we are even.
The only difference is that Norwegians hardly speak up or express publicly
any criticism about the U.S.; we keep it
for ourselves if we want to say something
negative, while I experience the opposite
from many Norwegian-Americans. I believe when both of us – Americans and
Norwegians – know more about each
other, the comments on both sides will be
better and more reliable.

Additional comments from Contributing Editor Heidi Håvan Grosch
Watching the election from Norway
I mentioned to one of my students
that I would have to move if Romney was
elected instead of Obama, because Norway is so pro-Obama. I was kidding, but
I did find that I received many text messages saying congratulations the day after
the American presidential elections.
Many are amazed at how closely

Norwegians follow American politics.
NRK (the national public television) had
all night coverage with opportunities for
the public to call in with questions (http://
www.nrk.no/valg-usa-2012). Local radio
stations and newspapers around the country were eager to interview any Americans
they could lay their hands on, and the day

of the election almost every adult Norwegian I met knew up to the minute what
was going on with the elections, which
states had voted which way etc...
I wonder how many Americans will
follow the Norwegian political race as
closely next year?

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Hero
From page 3

in Tafjordfjella. The most famous of these
is “Operation Fieldfare,” whose goal was to
prepare an attack on German supply lines by
Romsdalen.
For his efforts during the war, Strømsheim was awarded the St. Olav Medal
twice, as well as the Participant Medal with
rosette and Haakon VII’s 70-year medal.
For foreign decorations, Strømsheim received the British Military Medal, the U.S.

Medal of Freedom with bronze palm and
the French Legion of Honor decoration and
Croix de Guerre (with palm).
Strømsheim is from Ålesund, but lived
much of the post-war period in eastern Norway.
Long-time friend and fellow Resistance
comrade Joachim Rønneberg, who participated in the Heavy Water sabotage campaign, said Strømsheim was an outstanding
personality that he will remember.
“Birger was the oldest man in the group,
and was well, almost like a father to us. A

very calm and balanced person, and I had a
tremendous amount of respect for him,” he
said.
Rønneberg says he knew Strømsheim
from just before the war, and was very happy
when they were reunited in London for the
Linge Company resistance group.
“It warmed my heart that we got him in
our group. We were looking for an experienced person that we could have confidence.
Birger was right on target, and we worked
together in a brilliant way,” said Rønneberg.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly! Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I’m wondering if you or your readers
might have some contacts who could help
my extended family; we are trying to obtain
a photo of a small monument at Bredebygdens Hospital in Sel, Norway, in the Gudbrandsdalen region of Oppland County.
The (soapstone) monument was carved
by my great-grandfather, Ole Hansen Josten,
a pioneer to the Juanita area and a master
woodcarver in Seattle both before and after the Great Seattle Fire of 1889. We have
an aging photocopy of a newspaper article
with an even worse photo of the monument,
which I include.
It would mean a lot to our family to be
able to have an actual photo of the monument; and I’ve searched the Internet for such
a picture, finding nothing. But I was thinking
that there are people who probably walk past
it every day, one of whom might not mind
taking a digital photo of it and emailing it to
us – if only we knew who! Unfortunately, we
not only have the language barrier, but we
have no contacts in or around Sel, Norway.
Might someone on your staff or in your
readership have a relative or acquaintance
who might be be located nearby who could
do us this favor? We’re not looking for anything fancy, just a nice clear shot of the monument that shows its details.

< Support
From page 3

Development Heikki Holmås today. This is
the reason why the Program Aid for Trade is
so important.
Norway’s commitment in creating a
more equitable and just global trading environment is reaffirmed by its investment
in enhancing trading capacity in LDCs. As
one of the 23 donors to the EIF multi-donor
Trust Fund, Norway’s contribution further
champions sustainable trade, development
and poverty alleviation in LDCs, which remains imperative in the context of the global
economic outlook.
Norway’s Ambassador, H.E. Mrs. Elin
Østebø Johansen states, “Norway regards the
EIF as an important channel for our traderelated assistance because the EIF is entirely
focused on the LDCs. The main challenge is
to ensure that Aid for Trade contributes to an
improved life for the poorest.”
H.E. Dr. Mothae Anthony Maruping,
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If you have know of someone who
might help us with this, please email me at
ckinney728@gmail.com.

Dear Editor,
I want to extend an invitation to all of
your readers who live in the Seattle area to
join the Norwegian Male Choruses of Seattle and Everett as they present their holiday
show, “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year.” It will be held at Ballard First Lutheran Church at 2006 NW 65th St. in Seattle,
Wash. The show begins at 4 p.m. We will
sing some old favorites like “Jeg er så glad,”
“Julestjernan” and “Stille natt.” In English
you will hear “Have yourself a merry little
Christmas,” and a neat arrangement of “Go
tell it on a mountain.” The program will include some solos and a special treat from
“the three baritones.” And of course we will
have time for a sing-a-long and the reading
of the Christmas story with audience participation in the singing of familiar carols/
hymns during the reading. It will be a wonderful afternoon and serve to get everyone in
the mood for Christmas. We are requesting a
donation of $10 at the door and hope to see
many of you at the show.

A sincere thank you,
Clair Josten Kinney
(425) 778-4629

Sincerely,
Bob Johnston, Director
Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle

Photo courtesy of Clair Kinney
The monument in Sel, Oppland, Norway.

Chairman of the EIF Board, remarks, “On
behalf of the EIF Board, I highly commend
Norway’s contribution to the EIF program.
As an EIF Board Member, Norway continues to play a vital role in providing strategic oversight for program implementation
and supporting equitable outcomes in projects with long-lasting benefits for the poor.
Through Norway’s support to the EIF, alongside other development partners, we now
have projects addressing LDC priority needs
and contributing to national efforts to better
livelihoods in the poorest countries. For instance, in Nepal, the approved Tier 2 project
on ginger assists mainly poor women-headed households while promoting the publicprivate sector collaboration to improve the
quality of, and add value to, ginger exports.”
Ms. Dorothy Tembo, Executive Director of the Executive Secretariat for the EIF,
comments, “We greatly appreciate Norway’s
support to the EIF Trust Fund especially at
this critical juncture where LDCs are roll-

ing out and implementing projects targeted
at addressing national challenges to trade.
Norway’s leadership and commitment in
advancing better trading futures for LDCs is
notable through their work with the EIF, a
program unique in its objective to develop
LDCs’ ability to trade.”
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Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
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A winter treat
An unconventional Norwegian-style Christmas
cookie for chasing away the winter blues

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

These cardamom-flavored treats go perfectly with a hot cup of tea.

Photos: Ken Nordan

Ken Norden
Batavia, Ill.

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOK & STUFFED TOY!

Three Little Eagles and How They Grew:
Jacob’s Story©
8.5”x11” – Paperback – 43 pages – Many pictures of the Decorah Eagles!
Book: $12.95 – Stuffed Eagle 8” Toy: $12.95 – Both in Set: $25 + S&H

Park Press MinneaPolis & norway art®

Amazon.com or call (612) 339-7829 or (612) 871-2236
Email: mjtmn@aol.com • www.eaglechildrensbook.com

With winter comes evenings that turn
dark way too soon and rooms that are a little
too cool for comfort. To break winter’s hold,
many of us snuggle around a fireplace. We
let the dancing flames return some of the
light and warmth that we need.
Far too often we find ourselves still in

need of a little more. In our house, we find
that a little hot tea and some cardamom nuggets finish the job very nicely. While these
are not a traditional Christmas cookie, nothing helps us get through a winter night like
these little treats.

Cardamom nuggets
Småkaker med kardamomme
3 eggs
¾ cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon lemon juice

3 cups flour (approximately)
1 teaspoon baking powder
¾ cup ground almonds
1 teaspoon cardamom powder

Preheat oven to 325 F. Grease cookie sheets. Beat the eggs until frothy. Add sugars and
lemon juice. Beat for a further 6 to 7 minutes, until light and fluffy. Beat in cardamom. Add
flour, baking powder, and almonds.
Mix well. Roll the dough into snakes about ¾ inch diameter. Cut into 1 inch pieces and
place on the cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 15 minutes, until brown on the bottom.
I like to cut the ropes on an angle to give the nuggets a little more “character.” Serve
these with tea or coffee and you’ll feel just a little warmer on the inside. Enjoy.

What are your favorite recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or email your
ideas to naw@norway.com.
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A Thanksgiving tradition in Oslo
Anthony and
Nicole Juvera bring
American traditions
to Norway with
Cafe Fedora
Kelsey Larson
Managing Editor

Thanksgiving in Norway seems like
a foreign concept, in more ways than one.
This traditional American holiday is meant
to bring families closer together over a table
full of delicious food, and despite the fact
that people in almost any nation can relate
to this, the traditional American Thanksgiving is usually reserved for the good old U.S.
of A.
But what about American expats living
abroad? Do they still enjoy celebrating the
holiday? When November rolls around, how
do they survive without pumpkin pie, turkey
and cranberry sauce?
For Anthony and Nicole Juvera, Americans from Brooklyn, N.Y. who have been
living in Norway for the last five years (six
years in May), celebrating Thanksgiving
abroad has become a new, unique tradition.
“It is always an adventure celebrating
the holidays in Oslo,” says Anthony Juvera.
“We always try to do something different.”
In October of 2010, the couple started
an underground supper club in Groland, Oslo
to share their love for food.
“We were just tired of eating really bad
imitations of ‘American’ food in Norway.
Also, we wanted to showcase American food
in its true light. There is more to us than just
hot dogs, hamburgers and pizza!” says Anthony.
“True,” adds Nicole. “We realized that
we could do it better, and when you say that
each time after spending a fortune at dinner,
ya really have to put your money where your
mouth is!”
What started as a fun hobby for the couple soon transformed into a full-fledged cafe,
located in the Frogner area of Oslo: Cafe Fedora.
“70% of our customers are expats,” says
Anthony.
“Our cafe is a vortex for expats from all
over the world, the U.S., Chile, U.K., Asia,
Australia, Germany, Iran, Brazil and the list
goes on,” says Nicole. “I love it! We all have
a few uniting things in common: we want
good food, good service and to meet new
people. Such simple things to bring people
together. I love our cafe!”
Two years ago, when the Juveras had
their supper club, Bold Soul Kitchen, they
made Thanksgiving dinner for 16 guests at
their home.
“It was total madness trying to prepare
the full Thanksgiving spread for 16 Norwegians in a tiny apartment kitchen!” says Nicole. “They were so excited, so we tried to
make everything they heard about on TV but
never experienced. The most amazing part
was seeing the excitement on their faces,
then watching the feasting frenzy turn slowly
into a food coma. That Thanksgiving was a
true test of endurance and patience! I don’t
know how our grandmothers had done this

Photos courtesy of Nicole and Anthony Juvera
Above: Anthony and Nicole Juvera are Brooklyn, N.Y. transplants who have lived in Norway for five years. Below: a typical Soul Brunch event.

before! The awesome thing is that people
here are more excited to experience these
celebrations with us, so the mood is different, lighter.”
This year, the Juveras will host a
Thanksgiving Soul Brunch at Cafe Fedora’s
second location, called SAWOL Kitchen, in
Groland. The Nov. 25 event will be a holiday
version of their monthly Soul Brunch event.

ra’s Facebook page. “I’m hyperventilating!
Do you have room for two?” asks one Facebook user on the event’s page. “Is Turduckin
a possibility? Can’t wait to see the menu!”
says another.
“As we have two locations now in the
city, this event will be featured at our second
location called SAWOL Kitchen by Cafe Fedora. It is a bigger venue and perfect for such

“For Soul Brunch, we feature a live soul
band Kenya & Nemor. I just love them,” says
Nicole. “They are magic on stage. The food
is an all-you-can-eat soul food buffet (something you can never find in Norway). We
make fried chicken, sweet cornbread, baked
mac and cheese, pancakes, bacon and eggs
and pecan pie. There is also a full bar for
bloody Marys, mimosas and the like.”
“This event is going to be the day that
we showcase everything and anything that
we miss making or eating,” says Anthony.
“Turkey, stuffing, cranberry sauce, etc!”
The couple is expecting 100 – 120 people to attend the Thanksgiving brunch, and
excited RSVPs keep rolling in on Cafe Fedo-

an event!” says Anthony.
Clearly, the Juveras have tapped into
something that there is a clear need for in
Oslo, especially among American expats: the
food and the company of a good Thanksgiving meal.
“The feedback is always positive, and
especially from Americans who just moved
here during Thanksgiving. You can almost
see the relief on their faces that Thanksgiving for them won’t be so bad after all,” says
Anthony.
And for them, owning the restaurants
help them live in Norway without missing
American culinary traditions quite as much.
Although, there are a few exceptions.

“Now that we have our own restaurants,
I don’t miss the holiday foods so much because we have learned how to make them
from scratch,” says Nicole. “I do miss going
to Chinese restaurants on Christmas from to
escape from ‘turkey fatigue.’ Last year, however, I would have sold my dog for some
candy canes! I could not find them anywhere
and the craving was unbelievable! Luckily,
some of my customers brought them back
from vacation for me. Also, I will take a
good fresh margarita any day, those are really hard to come by here.”
But not to worry – “We still have the
dog!” Nicole adds.
“Being of a Mexican background, it is
tradition that we have tamales, but we are
also American, so we would incorporate it
into a traditional Thanksgiving dinner,” says
Anthony. “I miss my mother’s stuffing, I can
never make the turkey like my father, and
also sitting down after to watch the game
with my dad.”
But overall, Nicole and Anthony
wouldn’t trade Cafe Fedora and their experience in Oslo for anything.
“I will say that my wife and I always
feel truly humbled by what we get to do for
a living everyday,” Anthony says. “Making
people happy with food and sharing their
memories of where they used to get this back
home is what makes my day. I have a saying
in my kitchen to all my customers: ‘I am not
trying to cook better than your mama, I am
just trying to make you miss her.’ I know I
miss mine everyday when I am making fried
chicken, mac and cheese or anything like
that.”
“Happy Thanksgiving from our family
to yours!”
For more information about Cafe Fedora, check out their Facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cafe-Fedora/133640666704759. Their two locations
are: Cafe Fedora, Frognerveien 22. SAWOL
Kitchen: Grønland 18.
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Photo of the Week

Winter Fun
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Mary Klimesh, owner of Java John’s Coffee House, 400 W. Water Street, Decorah,
shows her appreciation to Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum by offering a $10
discount to the first 25 memberships sold during the museum’s Norwegian Christmas
Weekend.

Cozy up

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

with the
Weekly!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d d agen !

Happy 80th bir thday to

$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l subscriptions

Bergit Thompson

See page 3 for detaIlS

November 25

Whitehouse
Station, N.J.

Elli Lovise Gildnes
Paris France
Nils Larsen
Sedro-Woolley, WA
Kari Akini
Honolulu HI
Ingeborg Bothansen
Deer Park IL

23. november
Rebecca Ann Sund
Olympia WA
Sven Svendsen
Santa Monica CA
Knut Johansen
Keyport WA
Liv Thomseth Schweigert
Cary IL
Berger Hausvik
Pine Bush NY
24. november
Linda Simonsen
San Francisco CA
Oswald M. Sveen
Newburg ND
Solveig Austad
Duluth MN
Peder Ness
Appleton MN
Torbjørg Claeys
Bremerton WA
25. november
Egil H.Werner
Drammen Norway
Olga Huseby
Everett WA
Laila Eikeland Barr
Seattle WA
Kaare Dahl
Gig Harbor WA
Bergit Thompson Whitehouse Station NJ
Kathy Thunder
Menominee MI
Mossen Habbestad
Poulsbo WA
Thomas Olver Hill
Denver CO
26. november
Norman Dalthorp

Seattle WA

27. november
Hans Klykken
Camano Island WA
Harold T. Nordsletten
Souris ND
28. november
Hjalmar M. Haaland
Albert Lea MN
Orlin Swede Knutson Colorado Springs
CO
Olav Vetrhus
Ottawa IL
Thomas Eliassen
Ft Pierce FL
Gunnar Tonnesen
Prescott AZ
Karin Moseid
Chicago IL
Orlin “Swede” Knutson Colorado Springs CO
29. november
Ludvik Bruun
La Crosse WI
Evelyn Andersen LaTourette Scotts Valley CA
Jennifer Larson
Cambridge MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

From Grace

Norwegian American Weekly

Organization of the Week
Daughters of Norway
STJERNEN LODGE #7
For more information, contact
Stjernen Lodge #7
PO BOX 622
Astoria, WA 97103
Does your organization want to be featured
here? Write to us at naw@norway.com

Puzzle solution
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

No distinctions

John H. Anderson

May 23, 1933 – November 1, 2012
John
H.
Anderson,
79,
of Delhi, N.Y.,
passed
away
Thursday, Nov. 1,
2012, at Delaware
Valley Hospital in
Walton.
He was born
on May 23, 1933
in Andes, the son
of two Norwegian
parents, Henrik
and Sigrid (Jacobsen) Anderson. He married Alberta Kingsbury on March 28, 1953
in Bloomville.
A lifelong area resident, John was employed as a heavy equipment operator for 32
years for BF Clark Company, Delhi, retiring
in 1995. He previously owned and operated
the Andes Motor Company.

John loved to fly and had his private pilot’s license. He enjoyed camping and spending winters in Florida. Most of all he enjoyed
spending time with his family.
He is survived by his wife of 59 years,
Alberta Kingsbury Anderson; his children,
James & Tracy Anderson of Delhi, John Anderson Jr. of Delhi, Donald and Shari Anderson of Andes, Nancy Avery of Hamden, Gary
Anderson and James Lalonde of Malone; 10
grandchildren; 7 great grandchildren; a sister, Norma A. Wansor; and many nieces &
nephews.
He was predeceased by his parents, and
3 siblings, Hertha Anderson Cavan; Carl Anderson; and Arthur Anderson.
Condolences for the family may be left
online at www.macarthurfh.com. Arrangements are by the MacArthur Funeral Home
of Delhi, N.Y.

The summer before I began my career
as a pastor I volunteered at a retreat center in Washington called Holden Village.
I was placed in charge of work campers,
and each night I spent time in the shop getting things ready for the next morning’s
assignments. One night while I was busy
mixing paint, one of the guests stopped by
to volunteer. In the course of our conversation, he asked me what I did when I wasn’t
working at Holden. When I told him I was
a pastor, he said, “That’s one of the things
I don’t like about this place, you can’t tell
the pastors from the people.”
Holden Village prides itself on being
a place where you can come and just be
yourself. The words I heard that night in
the paint shop inspired me to work hard
throughout my ministry to impress on people the fact that I am a person as well as a
pastor. Ever since that summer at Holden
Village, I have believed in the importance

of blurring the lines of distinction between
myself and the people I have served as
pastor.
Martin Luther used the term, “The
Priesthood of All Believers,” to describe
the oneness that all the people of God
share. We are one in Christ and although
we call certain people into formal ministry, they are not set aside from the rest
of the people of God. We human beings
like to make distinctions among ourselves
and put people into various groups and
categories. Jesus never did this. He associated with everyone from both high and
low estate. The Apostle Paul also made it
clear throughout his writings that there are
no distinctions among us and that we are
all one in Christ Jesus. The fact that there
are no distinctions among us stands at the
center of the great good news we call the
Gospel.

Norway Art

Hjordis M. Olsen Mortensen

(612) 339-7829

Died November 9, 2012

Hjordis M. Olsen Mortensen, 103, died
Friday November 9, 2012 at Park Place Care
Center in Monmouth Junction.
She was born in Lillesand, Norway and
came to Brooklyn, NY in 1909 where she
lived until moving to Griggstown in 1955.
Hjordis was a secretary for The Norwegian
Seamens Church in Brooklyn and then became a writer for Nordisk Tidende. She was
a member of Griggstown Reformed Church.
She was predeceased by her husband
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John Mortensen, her brothers George Mac,
George, Arne and Peter Olsen and a sister
Gertrude Carlsen. She is survived by a sister-in-law Esther B. Olsen of Griggstown,
eight nieces and nephews Kevin, Richard
and David Olsen, Randi Sara, Karen DeKok,
Wayne Olsen, Julie Dunham and Lori Sletta
and many great nieces and great nephews.
Memorial contributions may be made to
Griggstown Reformed Church, 1065 Canal
Rd., Princeton, NJ 08540.

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Christmas GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________

Picture your loved ones
protected from life’s uncertainties.

City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!

Face the future with confidence knowing you’re prepared for life’s opportunities and challenges.
From volatile financial markets to unexpected loss or disability, Thrivent Financial has helped
generations navigate life’s uncertainties for more than 100 years. We can help protect you,
your family and your independence—no matter how you picture it.
Find out more now at Thrivent.com/pictureit.

Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5 – mail this form today!

Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27575NAWA N7-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

531909
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Rising
star
to
visit
U.S.
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Florida

Tampa Bay Old Fashioned Julefest
November 30
Tampa, Fla.

Tampa Bay Lodge is having a julefest
with scandinavian dishes catered by
IKEA. There will be skits, singing, raffle, and other fun surprises! Adults $20,
children (12 & under) $1. Make reservations by November 15th. For more information email skrangla@aol.com or call
(352) 666-5651.

Maine

Julefest
December 1
Brunswick, Maine

Maine Nordmenn #3-664 will hold their
annual Julefest on Saturday, December 1, from noon until 4:00 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2 Columbus
Drive, Brunswick, ME. Come and enjoy a Norwegian smørgåsbord, desserts,
Scandinavian music, dancing and singing around the tree, St. Lucia procession,
visit from the Julenisse for the kids, and
a silent auction. Admission is $10 for
adults; 15 and under free. For directions,
Google “Knights of Columbus, Brunswick, ME.” For more information, contact Gedske Szepsy at gszepsy@yahoo.
com or 207-215-6186. All are welcome.

Minnesota

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
December 1
Spicer, Minn.

Join us at the Green Lake Bible Camp 4
– 6:30 p.m. Meal includes lutefisk, meatballs, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, glorified rice, rømmegrøt, lefse, flatbread,
rosettes, milk and coffee. Adults $13.00,
children ages 5 – 12 $6.00. For more information, contact serickson@gllm.org.

New York

Eger Holiday Fair
December 8
Staten Island, N.Y.
Eger Holiday Fair will be held at Eger
Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center, 140
Meisner Ave. Staten Island N.Y. 10308,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. We will have homemade waffles, open faced sandwiches,
Scandinavian Deli, Norwegian cheeses,
bake shop, and Santa. Plus 20 vendors,
Norwegian jewelry and handmade holiday
gifts, raffles, music, and more. Take time to
do your Christmas shopping at Eger.

Ohio

Julefest
December 1
Rocky River, Ohio

The local Norwegian ethnic group, Ohio
Norsemen, will be celebrating Christmas at their annual Julefest dinner.
Time—4:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Community Room at Don Umerley Civic Center, 21012 Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River,
OH 44116. Cost—members=$19; nonmembers=$22; children 5-10=$10; children 4 and younger free. Reservations

Norway’s Tine Thing Helseth, one of the leading trumpet
soloists of her generation, will perform in North Dakota

are required by Tuesday, November 27
checks to Ohio Norsemen, Inc. Send
to Ohio Norsemen 1199 Lakeland Ave.,
Lakewood, OH 44107-2424 OPEN TO
ALL Contact person—Birgit at 440-3566533. Sales, table, raffle, dinner, carol
singing, visit by Julenisse for young
children, Scandinavian appetizers and
desserts and more. Roast pork, chicken,
potatoes, vegetables, salad, rolls & butter, beverages.

Virginia / D.C. Metro Area
Norwegian Holiday Festival/Bazaar
November 30 – December 1
Fairfax, Virginia

Join us for the Sons of Norway 42nd
Norwegian Holiday Festival/Bazaar featuring live musical and dance entertainment, fresh krumkaker, lefse & waffles.
Home baked pastries and breads. Purchase Norwegian sweaters, T-shirts,
rosemaling, jewelry, linens, CDs, books
(in English), Norwegian food products
& more! Held at the Fairfax Elks Lodge,
8421 Arlington Blvd, Merrifield, Va. On
Friday, 11 a.m. – 7 p.m., and Saturday,
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Free admission. For information call (703) 861-4071 or www.
norwaydc.org.
A Scandinavian Christmas Concert
December 12
Tacoma Park, Maryland

Andrea Hoag, Loretta Kelley, and Charlie Pilzer represent the very best of traditional Scandinavian music this side
of the “pond.” They are based in the
Washington DC area and have have
performed at concerts and dances across
the U.S. and in Europe for over 25 years.
7:30pm at International Music Traditions at Tacoma Park Community Center 7500 Maple Ave call message line at
301-960-3655 or email orders@imtfolk.
org. $15 adv, $20 door, students $10 advance, $15 door.

Washington

Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
December 1
Bothell, Wash.

2012 Annual Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner served family style will consist of
lutefisk, meatballs, boiled potatoes, coleslaw, lefse and ice cream for dessert, plus
your choice of coffee, tea or milk. No
reservations required and free parking.
The price for the dinner is Adults $20.00,
Children $5.00 and under 5 years free.
For more information email jscs10@
live.com.
Norwegian Male Chorus Winter Concert
December 9
Ballard First Lutheran Church

Join the Norwegian Male Choruses of
Seattle and Everett for their winter concert, “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of
the Year.” You will hear some favorite
Christmas tunes in both English and Norwegian. 4 p.m. $10 donation at door.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: TineTingHelseth. com

Tine Thing Helseth, 24, started to play the trumpet at the age of 7, and is one of the leading trumpet
soloists of her generation.

Special Release

University of North Dakota
Norway’s rising star, trumpeter Tine
Thing Helseth, will perform Sunday, November 25 at 2 p.m. in North Dakota Museum of Art. Tine Thing Helseth is a Norwegian trumpet soloist specializing in classical repertoire. Now twenty-four years old,
Helseth is one of the leading trumpet soloists
of her generation. A second concert will be
held at Mayville State University on Nov. 26
at 7:30 p.m.
Tine Thing Helseth, born in 1987, started to play trumpet at the age of 7 and is already one of the leading trumpet soloists of
her generation, having appeared as a soloist with orchestras in Europe and Asia. She
currently studies in Oslo with Arnulf Naur
Nilsen.
This is the fourth time Tine has performed in the United States. The first time
was December 13, 2009 at the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C. More recently she performed at Carnegie Hall in New
York City on February 18, 2011, and the
Struthers Library Theatre in Warren, Pennsylvania on February 20, 2011.
Helseth has appeared as a soloist with
many high ranked orchestras and her debut
album (Classical Trumpet Concertos with

the Norwegian Chamber Orchestra) was
released in November 2007 on the Norwegian Simax label and has received excellent
reviews: the leading Norwegian newspaper,
Aftenposten, nominated it the classical recording of the year. Awards include a 2009
Borletti-Buitoni Trust Fellowship, “Newcomer of the year in every genre” at the Norwegian Grammy Awards (she was the first
classical performer ever to be nominated),
2nd prize in the Eurovision Young Musicians Competition in 2007, the prestigious
Prince Eugen´s Culture Prize in Stockholm,
Norwegian Soloists Prize 2006, The Norwegian Broadcasting (P2) soloist 2006 and
Norway’s Musician of the Year 2005.
Festival appearances include Kissinger
Summer Festival, Schleswig-Holstein Music
Festival, Nordland Music Festival, Bergen
International Festival, Festival “Old Music
in Krakow,” Oslo Chambermusic Festival,
Hardanger Musikkfest, Kirsten Flagstad
Festivalen and Usedom Musikfestival.
Tine Thing Helseth founded an ensemble of ten female brass players four years
ago called tenThing, which has toured Europe on several occasions. www.tenthing.no

Connect with Norway and the Norwegian-American
community every Friday by subscribing to the Weekly
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In your neighborhood

A special concert

< Ness

From page 1

who is the Grand Master of the Order.
Ness was born at Nes in Skudenes, part
of the island of Karmøy. In the spring of
1955 he moved to New Bedford, Mass. with
his family to work as a fisherman. In 1968,
he sailed through the Panama Canal to Alaska on assignment for the American Fisheries Department. They hoped to find scallop
there, and so they did; however, it was not
of the quality they wanted. But they made
another discovery while in Alaska – crab!
In 1970 Ness met Chuck Bundrant,
and as partners they built one of the largest fisheries company in the world, Trident
Seafoods. Consul Kim Nesselquist, who delivered the honor on behalf of His Majesty
King Harald, said in his remarks on Nov. 11,
“If fisheries should fall on hard times there
would not be much to worry about for Chuck
and Kaare. They could just get together and
write a textbook on how to operate a perfect
partnership. It would be a bestseller.”
Besides his amazing contributions to the
fisheries industry, Ness was also honored for
his philanthropic work and contributions to
the Norwegian-American community. Said
Consul Nesselquist:
“Without the assistance from the Ness
family and often Trident, many a book project, documentary film, concert, newspaper
and musical CDs would not have seen the
light of day. Over the years many music
groups from Karmøy has visited Seattle,
most of the time with generous support from
Kaare and Sigrunn Ness.”
Consul Nesselquist continued: “We
know that Churches, religious organizations
and music groups have received assistance
and support, as well as many that have fallen
sick or fallen on hard times. We know this
from others – because we would never have
learned it from the Ness family.
“The family has in a quiet way, often

Grammy-nominated folk musicians to perform

Photo courtesy of Berit Nes
Kaare Ness with his wife Sigrunn.

with the Brekke family, supported many
students and student exchanges, especially
at Pacific Lutheran University. PLU has
benefited from the Ness family’s generosity
through one of the largest gifts ever given to
the University.
“Kaare – your work as a pioneer in the
fishing industry, your dedication to both the
Norwegian American community and your
local community in Norway with ideas, time
and large financial contributions that has
made many important community projects
possible is unique. You have in an outstanding way represented Norway and its relationship with the United States,” finished Consul
Nesselquist.
Ness was awarded the Commander
Cross of the Royal Norwegian Order of Merit and the diploma that follows the Medal. As
Commander of the Royal Norwegian Order
of Merit, Ness has the opportunity for a personal meeting with HM King Harald at the
Palace the next time he is in Oslo.

Photos courtesy of Arna Rennan
Left: Andrea Hoag, Swedish fiddle. Right: Loretta Kelley, Hardanger fiddle. Hoag and Kelley will
perform with Charlie Pilzer and guest Arna Rennan at a series of concerts in U.S.

Special Release

Andrea Hoag, Loretta Kelley and Charlie Pilzer represent the very best of traditional Scandinavian music this side of the pond.
They are based in the Washington, D.C. area
and have have performed at concerts and
dances across the U.S. and in Europe for
over 25 years, including appearances on All
Things Considered, Performance Today, and
Prairie Home Companion. Together, they
received the Grammy nomination in 2007
for Best Traditional World Music Album
for their second CD together, Hambo in the
Snow. They are joined by folk singer, Arna
Rennan who studied folk music in Telemark
and performs throughout the Midwest.
Andrea Hoag is a 1984 graduate of
Malungs Folkhögskola in Sweden, and studied intensively with elder fiddlers Päkkos
Gustaf and Nils Agenmark. She has been the
director of the Seattle Skandia Spelmanslag
for seven years and guest faculty at Berklee
College of Music and Värmland Folk Music
School (Sweden). She was named Best Traditional Folk Instrumentalist by the Washington Area Music Association (2000).
Loretta Kelley is one of America’s foremost players of the hardingfele (Hardanger
fiddle). When she met Sigbjørn Bernhoft
Osa, virtuoso hardingfele player and Norway’s “musical ambassador to the world,”
she was immediately smitten with the instrument and its music. She threw herself
into learning the Norwegian language, and
Photo courtesy of Berit Nes in 1979 spent a year in Western Telemark,
Consul Kim Nesselquist awards Kaare Ness the Commander Cross of the Royal Norwegian Order of
studying and performing with local fiddlers.
Merit.
Since then she has made nearly twenty
trips
10.NAW.TrollsPreOrder.20Aug2012_Layout
1 8/20/12
to Norway to study with masters of this
unique local instrument, participating and

Christmas GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad
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placing highly in Norwegian fiddle competitions.
Charlie Pilzer is a long-time member of
Spælimenninir, a folk band based in the Farøe
Islands. Reflecting the international group’s
membership (Farøese, Danish, Swedish, and
American), Spælimenninir’s repertoire is
pan-Scandinavian, with a good helping of
American contra dance music. Charlie plays
the bass, button box, and pump organ. The
band is a festival favorite, appearing at the
Tønder Folk and Jazz Festival in Denmark,
the prestigious Edinburgh Folk Festival and
countless events in the U.S. and Canada.
Arna Rennan from Minnesota sings
traditional Norwegian folk music as well as
plays the overtone flute and langeleik, the
Norwegian dulcimer. She began by learning
from her parents and while living in Norway
for 15 years. She studied at the Institute for
Folk Culture in Telemark and learned directly from some of Norway’s finest folk singers.
Arna performs extensively throughout the
Midwest at Scandinavian Festivals in Decorah Iowa, Mindekirken, and the University
of Chicago Folk Festival.
See these four talented musicians perform at one of their Scandinavian Christmas
Concerts:
Tacoma Park, Maryland at Tacoma Park
Community Center; Decorah Iowa at Betania Church; Minneapolis Minn. at Mindekirken; Duluth, Minnesota at Sacred Heart
Music Center; Grand Rapids, Minn. at Reif
Center for Performing Arts.
calendar
on page 12 for more de1:12 PMSee
Page
1
tails.

Norwegian Folk Tales, Fairy Tales
and Trolls: Tuss og Troll
Volume 1

• 18 bilingual stories English & Norwegian
• Over 600 full colored illustrations
• 192 pgs, hardcover, 7”x10”, Smyth sewn
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
In 1944, Øyvind Dybvad had an inspiration for
a new cartoon series based on Norwegian
folk tales. The series received the resounding
name of Tuss og Troll [Gnomes and Trolls].
Other than in 1947, this classic series has
been published every year in Norway by
Norsk Barneblad. Tuss og Troll is based on
the collection of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen
and Jørgen Moe, as well as others. Illustrated
by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen.
Pre-order now for Christmas 2012 delivery
Send a check to the address below
Made in America!
Astri My Astri Publishing
www.astrimyastri.com
Deb Nelson Gourley
Phone: 563-568-6229
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner.
The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og
Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

Photos: Lars Wanberg

Above: Larrie Wanberg inside historic Norway Lutheran Church south of Towner, ND where his father often preached in Norwegian. Inset: Larrie Wanberg (far right) with his sister Nordis (far left) in
1941, Towner, ND with brother Richard (back) and sister Dallas (front).

< Roots

From page 1

Soria Moria Slott
Det var ein gong eit par folk som
hadde ein son, og han heitte Halvor. Heilt
frå han var smågut, ville han aldri ta seg
noko til, men sat berre og grov i oska. Dei
freista senda han bort i teneste, men når
han hadde vori borte nokre dagar, rømde
han heim og sette seg i grua.
Men så kom det ein dag ein skipper
og spurde Halvor om han ikkje hadde hug
til å vera med han og fara til sjøs og sjå
framande land. Jau, det hadde Halvor hug
til med ein gong. Så fekk han niste i skreppa si, bad farvel med foreldra og rusla i
veg saman med skipperen.
Kor lenge dei siglde, veit eg ikkje,
men langt om lenge kom det ein sterk
storm. Då den var over og det vart stilt att,
visste dei ikkje kvar dei var. Dei hadde
drivi inn mot eit framandt land, som ingen
av dei kjende, ikkje eingong skipperen
som hadde ferdast så vidt.
Veret var no så stilt at dei vart liggjande der, og Halvor bad skipperen om
han fekk lov å gå i land og sjå seg om. —
Ja, tykkjer du at du er slik ein staskar at du
må syna deg for folk, så berre reis, svara
skipperen. Men Halvor lova å koma att så
snart det vart seglvind.
Så gjekk han då, og det var eit fagert
land. Alle stader der han kom, var det
store sletter med åkrar og enger, men folk
såg han ikkje. Om ei stund kom han på ein
stor veg. Denne vegen fylgde han, og då
det leid på kvelden, såg han eit stort slott
som det lyste og skein av.
Halvor hadde gått heile dagen og var
svolten, difor gjekk han inn i slottet og
ville be om mat. I kjøkenet var det kjerald
av gull og sylv, men folk fanst det ikkje.
Då Halvor hadde venta ei stund og ingen
kom, gjekk han bort og let opp ei dør. Der
inne sat ei prinsesse og spann.

Soria Moria Castle
Once upon a time, there was a couple
who had a son, and he was called Halvor.
Ever since he was a little boy he never wanted
to do anything; he just sat about and poked in
the ashes. They tried to send him away into
service, but after he had been gone for a few
days, he ran back home and sat once more at
the fireplace.
Then one day a skipper arrived and
asked Halvor if he would like to come with
him and sail the seas to see faraway lands.
Aye, this Halvor wanted to do right away. He
was given some food for his backpack, bid
farewell to his parents, and strolled off with
the skipper.
How long they had sailed I know not, but
after a while a fierce storm was upon them.
When it was over and it was calm again,
they had no idea where they were. They had
drifted to a foreign land, which none of them
knew, not even the skipper, who had sailed
far and wide.
The weather was now so still that they
were becalmed, and Halvor asked the skipper if he had permission to go ashore and take
a look around. — Aye, if you think you are
such a magnificent boy that you want to be
seen by other people, then just you go ahead,
answered the skipper. Halvor then promised
to come back as soon as the wind was at sailing strength again.
So off he went — and it was indeed a
beautiful land. At all the places he arrived
there were large plains with fields and meadows, but of people he saw neither hide nor
hair. After some time he came to a big road.
He followed this road, and when it neared
evening, he saw a large castle that was bright
and shiny.
Halvor had walked the entire day and
was hungry, which is why he went inside the
castle wanting to ask for food. In the kitchen there were dishes of gold and silver, but
of people there were none to be seen. After
Halvor had waited a while and nobody came,
he went and opened a door. There inside, a
princess sat spinning wool.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng
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ica. Ancestors span four generations across
the landscape, often on farms that were original homesteads of immigrants. Cultural traditions from the farms and fjords of Norway
still prevail with the family name-lists on the
wards of continuous care at the hospital.
I got the phone call on Veterans Day
weekend that my 91-year-old sister, Nordis,
was at life’s end at the hospital and relatives were gathering. In the days following,
over 90 years of local history unfolded that
connected with our Norwegian heritage linking
back to a farm placename in Nordfjord, Norway.
My father, Rev
.Richard T. Wanberg
(1888-1988), was a
pioneer pastor to area
churches for 45 years, including years of service
with the historic Norway Lutheran Church
near Towner. He was
instrumental in locating
the gravesite of Sondre
Norheim, the “Father
of Modern Skiing,” who homesteaded in
McHenry County in 1884.
He was one of the founders of the Rugby Hospital, where he died. During his final
moments, he began speaking Norwegian to
the visage of his mother, Ingeborg. According to census reports, she did not speak English after arriving from Norway in 1871 until
her death in 1916. His mother (my grandmother) was born when Jackson was president, got married when Ulysses S. Grant was
president and died when Wilson was president. His father, Rasmus, whose recorded
lineage goes back to the year 900, was a pioneer homesteader near Benson, Minnesota.
My mother, nee Olga Moe (1890-1965),
had a family history from Suldal, near
Stavanger, that dates back in genealogy to
the year 600. Her mother in Elroy, WI, hosted immigrant families as they traveled westward. She operated a “country store” that
once hired famous Norwegian author Knut
Hamsun, awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1920, as a temporary employee as he
traveled in America. My grandfather built
covered wagons and brass plates on antique
wagons in museums can still be found with
the name “Hanson Wagon Works” Manitowoc, WI.
In my immediate family, my wife and

children’s mother, Bjørg (1935-1975) created a household environment of modern Norway, with ambient style and Nordic spirit
that blended traditions from the generations
into day-to-day living.
She is buried in her hometown of Voss.
Her grandfather was chief engineer in construction of the famous Flåm railroad, for
which he received the “King’s Medal.”
When relatives gathered at the bedside
of Nordis, a niece from Minneapolis showed
a gallery of photos on her iPad from her recent visit to the family farm in Nordfjord.
The original farm cottage
is now a family museum,
well kept and furnished
as it was 100+ years ago.
Another niece from Duluth, with her three young
daughters, sang songs
to Nordis, first in person
during a visit and later via
iPhone. Nordis, a soloist over the years, would
sing along faintly. Daily
reports were sent to extended family members
via email – a far cry from
surface mail in my parent’s day to send notifications back to Norway.
My sister’s illness brought me to the
place where I grew up and to days filled with
memories that were shared in rare moments
that originated from growing up in the house
where I was born. She asked me to “take her
home.” She settled for a narrated “memory
tour” through the front door with the heavy,
hydraulic hinge, through the living room
with a piano as a centerpiece, the round oak
table in the dining room with an antique Atwater Kent radio where we listened to Radio
Norway via the BBC during the WWII occupation, an imagined visit to the kitchen with
a wood stove, a kerosene burner for cooking
that saw lean times during the Great Depression when my father was paid one dollar a
year as the Lutheran Minister, an ice box and
a foldout table that was a center of activities
during the day.
These memories warmed my sister’s
recall and she settled into a slumber and a
distant place. Nordis passed away peacefully
in her sleep on the eve of the Thanksgiving
week.
We’re thankful for our Nordic genes
and for our ancestral heritage of explorers
and adventurers in our family history. In this

See > roots, page 15
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Sports

Molde wins again
Weekly updates from the Tippe Leage

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
11/18 Tromsø

0–1

Odd Grenland

11/18 Fredrikstad

0–2

Molde

11/18 Sogndal

2–0

Brann

11/18 Viking

2–1

Vålerenga

11/18 Lillestrøm

0–0

Haugesund

11/18 Ålesund

3–1

Sandnes Ulf

11/18 Hønefoss

1–4

Rosenborg

11/18 Strømsgodset 3 – 1

Stabæk

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S tandin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Molde FK		
2. Strømsgodset IF
3. Rosenborg BK		
4. Tromsø IL		
5. Viking FK		
6. SK Brann		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Ålesunds FK 		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Odd Grenland		
12. Sogndal IL Fotball
13. Hønefoss BK		
14. Sandnes Ulf		
15. Fredrikstad FK
16. Stabæk Fotball

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

PTS

62
58
55
49
49
42
42
41
39
39
38
34
33
32
30
17

Wins for Norway’s skiers
Molde celebrates their second gold in the Tippe League in two years.

Photo: Molde FK / Facebook

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Jespersen and Johaug
come out strong in
some of the first races
of the season
FasterSkier.com

Fredrikstad needed help from both
Rosenborg and Aalesund to stay in the Tippe
League and to defeat the champions Molde,
to avoid relegation. Aalesund did their job
against Sandnes Ulf and won a comfortable 3 – 1 victory, which sends the Sandnes
club to the playoff spot. Rosenborg ran over
Hønefoss with a 4 – 1 win and made way
for Fredrikstad, but a few minutes from the
final whistle, Jo Inge Berget was fouled inside the Fredrikstad box on a counter attack
when he tried to pass to Hans Erik Ramberg.
A clear red card and an obvious penalty kick
resulted, that Davy Claude Angan took. In
overtime Daniel Berg Hestad added into 2 –
0 and thus it was clear: Fredrikstad will play
in Adeccoligaen in 2013.
Strømsgodset just needed points at
home against the hopelessly lost Stabæk to
secure the silver in the Tippe League, their
best position in the top division since they

won the league trophy in 1970. Ola Kamara
scored the opener for Strømsgodset. Peter
Kovacs added two goals for the hosts and
thus shares this year’s top scorer title with
Tromsø Zdenek Ondrasek with 14 goals
each. The game ended with a 3 – 1 victory
and silver medals for the Drammen Club.
Sogndal was in the playoff spot before
the last round and their encounter against
Bergen Brann. Only minutes before the
break, Ulrik Flo followed up a return from
Brann goalkeeper Jørgen Mohus and slid
the score to 1 – 0. Sogndal secured the lead
after this, until Ørjan Hopen punctured to
2 – 0 with a cannonball from 16 meters in
overtime. The win, coupled with losses for
Sandnes Ulf, Hønefoss and Fredrikstad, lifted Sogndal from 14 to 12 in the table, and
secured thereby Tippe league games in 2013
at Fosshaugane.

Sports News & Notes
South Africa lines up Norway friendly

South Africa lined up a friendly against Norway in January before the African Cup of
Nations, with coach Gordon Igesund hoping
to negotiate the early release of his players
from their European clubs for the awkwardly
placed tournament.

Bafana Bafana will play Norway at the rarely
used Cape Town World Cup stadium on Jan.
8, just under two weeks before the start of
the African championship, the South African
Football Association said.
(Fox Sports)
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Norway’s Chris Andre Jespersen
nabbed his first title of the weekend Nov. 18
in Beitostølen, Norway, winning the 15 k
classic in 38.39.4, nearly 15 seconds ahead
of teammate Paal Golberg (+14.6). While
not one of Norway’s top skiers, Jespersen
has seen considerable World Cup action and
is a strong early-season racer; in 2010, he
placed fourth in the 15 k skate in Gallivare,
Sweden to open the season. Martin Johnsrud
Sundby (NOR) was third (+24.3), and Norway swept the first seven places.
In the women’s 10 k classic, Therese
Johaug (NOR) topped teammate Marit Bjørgen for the second time in three days, winning Sunday’s contest by nearly a minute

< Whale
From page 3

Research in Bergen] show a white calf was
spotted off the coast of Finnmark eight years
ago. We believe that it is the same whale,”
said Christian Lydersen, a marine biologist
at the Norwegian Polar Institute, to VG.
“I do not think I’ll see it again, although
I would like it. We saw it only once on our

< Roots
From page 14

day and age, we want to preserve our family
identity for future generations that originates
from a fjord-side farm in Olden, Nordfjord
and a lake-side farm in Suldal near Stavanger. At Thanksgiving, we want our family
heritage to be celebrated in stories shared of
our ancestors – of their journey from a fjord
farm in Norway to a homesteader shack on
the prairie to the smartphone-assisted de-

Photo:Wikimedia Commons
Therese Johaug topped Marit Bjørgen in her latest
race.

in 27:59.4. Bjørgen was 52.2 seconds back
in second. Surprisingly, Johaug’s margin of
victory was considerably larger than the 8.5
seconds from Friday’s 10 k freestyle; skating has traditionally been Johaug’s better
discipline. Heidi Weng (NOR) took third
(+1:07.6), and there was another large gap
until Norwegian fourth- and fifth-place finishers Martine Ek Hagen and Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsen.

trip,” said Fisher.
Even though “Moby Dick” was a sperm
whale, seeing the white whale was almost
the same feeling, said the engineer, who
named the white humpback “Willow.”
To see the YouTube video of the white
whale, visit: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Q5QFlMkLtCc

scendants that now benefit from the American Dream first realized on a long voyage
across the Atlantic.
My personal goal is to take my nine
grandchildren and four great grandchildren
to Norway in 2014 for the 200th-year 17th
of May celebrations of Norway’s Constitution Day, to set foot on the family farms of
their origins and to visit the gravesite of their
Norwegian-born, American grandmother
that they never knew.
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